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Phantom Black Buck
of Yogo Is Just Goat
Who Became Wild
Another version of the story of the

phantom black buck reported to be
roaming the Belt mountains developed
shortly after the close of the hunting
season when Lewistown hunters re-
ported a large black goat in the high
mountains near Yogo which in many
ways resembled a black buck deer in .
full flight.

wait at one time a domestic goat in the
According to the story. this goat

herd which is kept at the old sapphire
mine, but decided to foster a "back-
to-nature" movement of his own. In
the last few years he has been oc-
casionally seen in the timber, but he
has grown unusually wild and is rarely
seen. He runs very similar to a deer
and has a large seen of horns.
Although the most recent report of

the black buck was in Placer gulch on
the far side of Dry Wolf canyon, many
believe it could be the goat, which is
said to roam a wide country. The truth
In the story will probably await verifi-
cation of future events.
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W. A. Minifie, manager of the Robert

H. Ellis ranch on Pumpkin creek, about
45 miles south of Miles City, appro-
priated a few tricks of the industrious
oeaver and today he can look out over
meadows that are studded with hay
stacks—meadows that until recently
have provided "slim picking'' for stock
and no hay, says N. A. Jacobsen. ex-
tension agent for Custer and Powder
River counties.
In other words, Mr. Minifie borrowed

the flood irrigation tactics that the
beaver had carried on before the were
trapped out. As a result of his efforts
he has 125 acres of meadow land under
flood irrigation and this year the land
produced 12 stacks of native bluejoint
hay or about 216 tons.
Jacobsen explains that the 10,000-

acre ranch is one of the oldest in
southeastern Montana and has meadow
land along Pumpkin creek for several
miles. A few years back, beaver were
busily engaged in building dams which
kept the land flooded often enough to

every 
 yearproduceheavy yields of bluejoint hay

When 'trappers had killed off the
beaver the flooding stopped. Then the
meadow was seeded to alfalfa. The re-
cent series of dry seasons were too much
for the alfalfa and it eventually died
out. Even the native bluejoint suffered,
Jacobsen said.
At the time Mr. Minifie took over

the management of the ranch in 1933,
the only flooding of the meadow land
was during extremely high water. Right
then and there was when he decided
to take a tip from the beaver, of which
one pair was left, and get a flood ir-
rigation project under way. .
Since that time Mr. Minifie has

built five rock diversion dams in the
main channel to bring gack the blue-
joint. The beaver, in the meantime,
increased to four colonies and are
helping with the development. The
dams are made of flat rock, laid loosely
but carefully and anchored with logs.
Sometimes brush and thistles are placed
on the upper side. Although the dams
leak at first, the beaver are quick to
spot the holes and do their bit in plug-
ging them up. Usually in a year the
dams become reasonably water tight.
Mr. Minifie builds his dams with the

point of overflow from one to two
feet below the level of the field to be
flooded. Sandbags are then laid on
top of the dam to raise the water. After
the field is sufficiently flooded, the
sandbags are cut and the water quickly
cuts its way through and drops to the
dam level.
By using a check dam, the creek

channel can be raised three to four ,
feet in one season. This makes it pos-
sible to put water on the meadow land
even when the creek contains little
water.
To "reclaim" this land required but

two years and it is now producing a
good yield of native bluejoint. Jacobsen
says. The first flooding of the fields
was late in 1936. Last summer they
received three more floodings and this ;
was sufficient to thicken the bluejoint '
stand enough to produce a 216-ton
cm of ha

eavers Suggest Irrigation Methods SEARCH PROVES
OLD WEST ALIVE

In the top picture, W. A. Minifie, ntanager of the Robert H. Ellis ranch

In Custer county is shown standing on a rock diversion dam which he

built with the aid of beaver for flood irrigation. Below he stands before

one of the many haystacks which the dams made possible.

Old Cascade Jail i'\)egister Lists
Highlights of 22-Year Period
Covering a phase of Great Palls his-

tory concerning which most other pub-
lications remain discreetly silent, an
Interesting volume which took 22 years
to write is one of the treasured articles
in the official archives of Sheriff Guy
Palagi.
Baldly titled, "Register of Prisoners

Confined' in the County Jail of Cas-
cade County," it was commenced Dec.
10, 1888, when one Charles Cunning-
ham, 35, was booked for.fighting.
It was brought to a close Jan. 1,

1911, when one Joseph Larkin, 39, ap-
plied for and was given lodging.
Between the two dates are items

which prove that erring human nature
49 yews ago was subject to about the
same quirks as today. Almost from the,
start, such law infractions as forgery,
burglary and. grand larceny are com-
mon. A puzzling fact is the extremely
frequent charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses, apparently far
more common at the start of the cen-

RECENT HUNT FOR MISSING GIRL
• BROUGHT OUT 1,000 VOL-

UNTEER SEARCHERS

Johnson, alter she spent 48 hours in
the
Joseph oseforephatHipp, 12, of Butte, became

lest in the rugged mountains southwest
of Anaconda in August, and was the
object of a wide search until he wan-
dered into the cabin of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Thompson, six days after he be-
came separated from his father while

oconWunahtriflyside look ' for him, he wan-
hilgundtrredsip. were scouring the

wan-
dered more than 0 miles across the

; Western spirit, the undefinable continental divide before reaching help.
I something that always brings back- Eleven-year-old Murray Walkup. of

ers to the underdog, lives on with Stevensville, was found by searching
undiminished vigor. Became the parties four days after he became loot
west is alwayy willing to help the in the Burnt fork region east of his

fellow, four Montana child- home town in October. 1936.
freeanmarea alive 

certain 
deathsnatched inabLe

fivo days in the Anaconda region. When
In 1930, William Blake was lost for

Lain wilderness, found, he was sitting on a fence, wait-
Let the cry of "a child is lost" be tag to be discovered by rescue parties.

raised in the Treasure state. and the in each case, those in charge of res-
entire towns, even entire sections, turn cue efforts found they had all the vol-
out almost to the man and search until unteer searchers they needed. No
the wandering youngster is restored to westerner waits to be dratted for an

!errand of mercy.his family.
And behind the scenes, as hundreds I

of weary men comb hill and dale,
fighting their way through tangled un-
derbrush, are others who are helping
too, in a less spectacular way.

For those who hunt must eat, and
food must be prepared and taken to
them, often over almost impassable
mountain trails. Business houses con-
tribute the food, and the women of ,
the committees prepare it. Others
transport it to the hungry searching
paArtiefse.w days ago

almost a thousand
men were seeking Patsy Eckley, a jive-'
year-old Corbin girl who was lost in ;
Snowshoe creek canyon, near Avon.

was sentenced to serve three years
in prison. Others arrested from time
to time during the next two debacles
drew terms of from two to three years.
Much less serious was the offense of

shooting with intent to kill, the record
shows. A prisoner held on that count
was found guilty Dec. 11, 1891, and was
punished with a sentence of one year.
In almost the same breath, however,

the court bore down in all its wrath
upon one whose faulty technique led
to his arrest on a charge of "branding
other people's cattle." He got three
years.
Although celebration of Armistice

day could have had nothing to do with
it, the book soberly records that on
Nov. 11, 1897, two local youths drew
25 days apiece on charges of resisting
an officer. Deeming the matter worthy
of comment, the book says, "They done
up Officer Black."
Just to prove that the frontier had

residents who sought to give a certain
tery than now, dignity to brawling..........

Hunter Stages Hot 

are briefanonymous= asatralitini! jaeriejer-, extremely irked isiv3iititi,aapifellow 
ceitateany.iwoMrreaamenawilasl b; added todthae 

camp
Appearing at rare intervals in the that in 1895 one Joseph Jone

s became

who t

Anaconda, Butte, Deer Lodge, Avon.
Elliston, Helena and other cities sent
men to aid. And in Helena and other ;
communities the "service of supply" I
quickly swung into action .and food,
supplies started pouring into the area!
In addition to. the Corbin girl, three

others have been lost in the state dur-
ing the past few years and found.
Largely because the west refused to go

on its way without finding them,
The Corbin lass was found by a 15-

year-old Helena school boy, Kenneth

BUFFALO RAPIDS
WORK STARTED

CONSTRUCTION ON DITCHES NEAR

FALLON UNDER WAY WITH

16 MEN WORKING

as was the custom, Siones made the
error of trying to be formal. The

Wrestling Bout as Passing 
mention.

Injured Deer Bolts
Mike Moen, Great Falls hunter, a

few days before the close of the big
game season, had a thrilling experience
in Baldy's crater with a five-point

•
He knocked the deer down with the

first shot and without noticing it was
merely stunned by having part of an
antler shot off, he grasped the head
and turned it for sucking, when the
buck suddenly got up. The hunter went
down, hanging on, and then ensued a
wrestling match with the man as often
on the bottom as on top, as the two
rolled over and over down a hillside
nearby. 75 yards. Finally the hunter
got a little the advantage and was able
to use his knife. The deer weighed 200
pounds dressed. ;

During the latter part of the World
war, allied airplanes wrought consider-
able damage to German submarines by
dropping depth-bombs on or near the
undersea craft, which are quite visible
from the air during calm weather.

Ding! Dangl Dong1 Cash registers all over
town are ringing up sales of Mint Springs—
real Kentucky Bourbon-90 proof. The public

has found out that here's the real Bourbon

quality at a really low price—made by the

same Glenmore formula as Kentucky's cost-
liest whiskies:

"Mange to MINT SPRINGS and KEEP the changer

Gleornme Distilleries Co., Incorpolated
L.,ouisydle—Owenaboro, Kentucky

Code No.
31-B 450 PINTS Code No. 750

31-C I

For Sale at State Liquor Stores. Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

tennioris

Mint Springs

hought the  non merited

Over Big Falls
In this category is the item on page

50, dealing with one R. W. Crow, 21.
native of Texas who was sheltered in
the jail for a day and then released.
Opposite his name occurs the notation,
"Brought from Big Falls. He went over
the falls in a boat and was near
drowned on 13th of Sept. 1898."
Giving the document its only hint

of levity is an item penciled opposite
the name of a roisterer Jailed Oct. 27,
1900. According to the records, this
worthy was arrested for "putting beer
kegs on the track." Beyond recording
that the offender put up $500 bail for
his release, the book tells nothing.
Contrary to wild west fictioneers who

Insist that sure and sudden death was
the lot of horse and cattle thieves who
got caught, the book is liberally
sprinkled with the histories of suffi-
cient malefactors to prove otherwise.
The first horse thief recorded in the

book was arrested Oct. 31, 1890, and

Treasure State
News in Brief

11051111514—Mrs. M. P. Davidson. a widely
known social and lodge leader, died at he
home here. In ill health for more than •
month. • heart condition caused her death

MILES CITY—The Rev. C. .1. Johnson
Pastor of the First Lutheran church here, ha.
resigned to aempt • pastorate of the Ars
Lutheran church. South Tacoma. Wash,

GREAT FALLS—A proposed city-wide sewe
Installation Protect for Great Palls has beei
relected by the Washington office of th
works progress administration. Mayor Jultu

Wuerthner informed the city council.

NOZEMAN—Pres. A. L. Strand of Montan
State college and .1. C. Taylor. director ci
.he state extension service. have gone t
Nashington. D. C.. to attend the 75th annl
:emery meeting of the American Associatioi
yf Land Grant Colleges and Universities.

LEWISTOWN—Clarence Cartwright, 39, dim
of a brain concussion and other injuries suf
:ered when he was crushed under a fallin
iree. The accident occurred near Hanover
cher° Cartwright was cutting timber. IL
"rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frazier Cartwright,
reside in the Glengarry section.

MISSOULA—Hemlock. • problem tree in th,
imber industry in this region, may becom,
aqui as material for the manufacture o.
&lila,' ties Testa of hemlock ties were con
stied by the Northern Pacific railway ant
he Northern Rocky mountain forest egret-
ment station.

KALISPELL—E. T. Semen, superintendent
if Glacier national park, announced the Go-
ng-to-the-Sun highway over Logan pass Is
dosed for the winter. Six inches of snow WM-
cported at Many Glacier. The pass was Oven
wo weeks longer this season than in am
devious year.

THREE FORKS—Taxpayers voted to spend
14/1.1111 for extension, improvements and re-
ilacementa to the municipal water system. The
rote was 140 to three in favor of a bond issue.
Mayor August Kunze said bids for the new
Ave, laying of new mains and other work
vould be opened Nov. 29.

TRIM FORKS—Willard Watt Sr., • res-
ident of Pony, was instantly killed when a tun
he was removing from the back of a truck
accidentally discharged. The bullet passed
through his heart. Watt, who had lived at
Pony for many years, was returning from a
hunting trip at the time of the accident.

HARDIN—Harry W. Scheer. Big Horn far-
mer, was seriously !inured a tea ,dayf ago
when his coat accidentally caught in the
drive shaft of • bean threshing machine and
drew him into the machine severely crushing
his cheat and dislocating his right shoulder.
His injuries were treated at the Hardin Gen-
eral hospital.

ROUNDUP—Werner Carlson, resident of the
Cameron creek district. brought • 13.-pound
mangel-wurtzel to Roundup. He grew the large
beet. used for stock feed, on the banks of
Cameron creek, on his ranch. Mr. Carlson
stated that he had one and one-half tons
of the beets from • vlot only .04.5 acres in
extent along the banks of the meek. While

record says that he was given a sus-
pended sentence of six months for
"challenging to fight a duel."

Conservation Moves
'That game conservationists had

their troubles as far back as 1897 is
shown by a notation entered on Sept.
9 of that year, concerning a $200 fine
levied upon an impatient nimrod for
"using Jernt powder to kill fish."
Sprinkled at regular intervals through
the book near the start of the century
are numerous items relating to the ar-
rests of those who shot ducks out of

, season, and who were usually fined
$100.
The first mention of a mode of loco-

motion other than that of a horse's
back is made on the record for Sept.
25 1898 when one William Pansey, de-
scribed as a "race horse man," was
charged simply with "breaking a bug-
gie." On the following day, says the
record, he was discharged when he
"paid for buggie and costs."
By 1899, the speed craze had 'begun

to make itself felt. This is proven by
an entry on Nov. 26 of that year, when
a 25-year-old youth was sentenced to
serve 90 days for "stealing a bike."
During the next decade. malefactors

stuck to horse stealing, in so far as
transportation mediums were con-
cerned, the book reveals.
Start of the new era is definitely

signalized under date of Aug. 14, 1910,
when the automobile Is mentioned in
the record for the first and last time.
On that date. two 20-year-old youths,
one from Butte and one from Winni-
peg, were jailed on grand larceny
charges, based on the theft of an auto-
mobile. The book records that these
prisoners were released on bail, but
gives on further inkling as to their
punishment, if any.
Affording a sharp rebuttal to those

who contend that flaming youth has
gone to the does in the past decade
and that boys of a quarter century ago
were milder creatures than those of
today, the book records that on June
6, 1908, four youths were arrested. One
was 15, one was 16 and two were 17.!
Thetr offense?
Says the record: "Holding up the

Shelby train."
The record further discloses that the

three older boys each were sentenced
to serve six years in the penitentiary.
The younger boys was also faced with

the charge of murder in the second
degree. The record alleges that he
"shot and killed one Dempsey," in the
course of the robbery. He was sentenced
to serve 99 years.

So

NO MORE NIR FUNDS
State Auditor John J. Holmes has been no-

tified by the federal bureau of public road.
that Montana will receive no more nations'
industrial recovery funds for highway con-
struction Purposes. Curtailment is in line with
the administration's policy of reducing ex-
penditures. The auditor's records show the,
413 346.000 of NIB money has been expended
in Montana since the fund was established in
July. 1934. Montana highway constructlor
hereafter will be financed through state and
federal highway trust funds.

ELK SEASON SHORTENED
The elk season on the south fork of th•

Flathead river, originally set to end Nov. 30
was cleed on Noy. 15 by an emergency ruling
of the state game commission. which said
the action was necessary in order that the
herd might be able to get across the moun-
tains from the Sun river country to its na-
tural winter feeding grounds before deep snow
blocked the trails.

ARRASTRA GIVEN STATE
An old-time arrastra, primitive gold ta111

used by early Montana quartz miners, kas
been presented to the state and installed on
the lawn in the rear of the statehouse. It
is hollowed out of a granite stone in the
bowl of which ore was ground up with a
heavy pestle. It was found on the side of
Scratch Gravel mountain by member of the
Helena Masada club.

Actual construction of the Buf-
falo Rapids irrigation project of-
ficially started a few days ago when
nine teams and 16 men began work
on the ditches of the Glendive-
Fallon unit near Fallon. Most of
the men were furnished by the
Miles City WPA office.
Work on a warehouse to be con-

structed at Glendive also got underway.
The building is to bg 40 by 40 feet
and will be used to house tools and
machinery used in the work.

will be erected near the working site
In the near future. At present the
workers are furnishing their own trans-
portation to and from the project.
The offices in the Northern Pacific

depot building will be completely ar-
ranged soon. The suite consists of three
offices and a storeroom. At present
Paul A. Jones, chief engineer; Edwin
M. Bean, chief clerk, and Harry W.
Johnson, field representative, are in
charge.

GRAZING TRACT
25.000 Acres at $3 Per Acre

AGRICULTURAL LANDS

In the Clark's Fork valley, terms of
10 percent down, balance 10 yearly
payments, bearing 6 percent inter-
est. For further Information, write

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lands Department

Drawer 1243 Missoula, Mont,

Four-Color Reproduction of

OLD FORT PECK
A beautiful P.ctiire 1.10I8." Coiniilete early
history of the old fort on a separate sheet
is furnished with each picture. Not
Ilthograpo, but a high grade natural color
reproduction. Formerly sold for one dollar
at Fort Peck dam.

Now Reduced to

25c P-ti-ad
Send Coin to Glvgow courier,

GiASKOW. Montana
Natural color postcards of above picture
In lots of 50 will be furnished for SO cents.

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUL
BACKACHE

Caused by Tired Kidneys
Messy of those gnawing, nagging, edam)

backache people blame on mids or wain'
are often ceded by tired kidneye--and may
be relieved when treated in,the right way.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking

emcee acids and poisonous waste out of this
blood. Most people pass shoat 3 pinta • day or
about 3 pounds of waste.

If the 13 miles of kidney tubes and filters
don't work well, poisonous waste matter nays
in the blood. The, poisons may .tart nagging
backaches, rheunienc pain., lom of pep and
enemy, getting up nights, swelling, puffins,
under the eyes, headaches and disaine.a.

Don't want Ask your druggist for Doan's
used succerfully by millions for over 40

year.. They give happy relief sad will help the
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poiaosican
wet* from the blood. Get Doan'. Pills.

Meet a fimous

KENTUCKY
two-year-old
MORE THAN EVER NOW IT PAYS TO

STATE BUYS BONDS
The state recently purchased a $55.000 las,

of school bonds of the Harlowton district and
$15,000 from the Big Perk district. The War-

the beets were dry land, they were flooded lowton issue bears 3.7 Percent interest and the
once. 001 Pork issue 41/4 percent.


